Preferred Caterers Summary

Carlyle’s Catering
http://www.carlylescatering.com/
- Array of Traditional food options; poultry dishes, pasta, vegetable sides, and salad dishes
- Breakfast, deli lunch, hot entrees, and desserts.
- Traditional set up with silver chaffer
- Offers plated(formal) options
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher

Jim n’ Nicks Barbecue
https://www.jimnnicks.com/
- Breakfast, boxed/hot Lunch, dinner, receptions, desserts,
- Other options besides BBQ: salads, poultry(w/o BBQ), vegetable sides
- Hog Barbecue smoker
- Creative rustic, southern presentation
- Great for student or southern cuisine events
- Offers plated(formal) options
- Minimum of 20, but is negotiable
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher

Soiree Catering
http://www.soireecateringatlanta.com/
- Breakfast, boxed/hot lunches, dinner, receptions, desserts
- Great passing hors d’oeuvres, sandwiches, few southern cuisine items (i.e. shrimp & grits)
- Great for casual and formal events (plated)
- Nice chaffer display
- Minimum is negotiable
- For drop offs, will not come back to pick up items until next or following day
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher

Avalon Catering
http://Avaloncatering.com/
- Breakfast, boxed/hot lunches, dinner, receptions, desserts
- Whole food items, menu offers a variety of healthy options
- Assortment of sandwiches, Salads, hors d’oeuvres on the healthier side
- Nice, rustic presentation
- Great for casual events and health conscious groups
- Kitchen is close to Emory, easily available for pick-up
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher
Ocean Catering

http://oceancateringcompany.com/

- Familiar with Emory campus
- Family owned
- Southern to classic French, Caribbean, and vegan cuisine
- Breakfast, lunch(boxed/cold/hot), dinner/lunch buffet, themed, reception, plated
- Variety of sandwiches, salads, buffet options
- Great for student events to high end receptions
- Will do small orders
- Willing to try bento boxes
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher

Nicoles Event Catering

http://www.nicoleseventscatering.com/

- Breakfast, boxed/hot lunches, dinner, receptions, food station, and desserts
- Traditional catering with variety of foods (poultry, specialty salads, vegetable sides, pastas, etc.)
- Only 48-hour notice needed
- Good for go-to, last minute catering
- Meets dietary restrictions; vegetarian, vegan, kosher